
840 000 €840 000 €

Villa for sale Villa for sale 

5 rooms5 rooms

Surface : 190 m²Surface : 190 m²

Surface of the land :Surface of the land : 7660 m²

Year of construction :Year of construction : 1986

Benefits :Benefits :

f ireplace, double glazing, Sliding w indow s,

craw lspace, electric shutters, spray,

drilling, alarm, electric gate, video

surveillance, pool 

3 bedroom

1 garage

Energy class (old measure) : Energy class (old measure) : C

Climate class : Climate class : D

Document non contractuel
26/05/2023 - Prix T.T.C

Villa Villa ref. 804V26M ref. 804V26M MeyreuilMeyreuil

SOLD BY THE AGENCY

If you are looking for a large and very beautiful villa a stone's throw from Aix en
Provence, Trois Sautets sector, on a plot of almost 8000m2 without too much
maintenance, with a free-form swimming pool and a breathtaking view of Aix, then
this villa is made for you! Built by an architect in 1986, it offers very beautiful
volumes of approximately 190m2 with a reception hall, a closed kitchen with
access to a terrace, a double living room dining room cathedral on another terrace,
a suite on one level feet, two other bedrooms, a garage, a cellar and a laundry
room. The set is on a magnificent plot overlooking Aix, without nuisance. A room
with independent access could easily be transformed into an additional bedroom,
or even a studio. Elements of comfort: swimming pool heated and treated with
bromine, double glazing, fireplace, alarm with remote monitoring, electric shutters,
water from the canal. 
Fees and charges :
840 000 € fees included 
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